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Service Description

Launched in September 2000, KIT uses state-of-the-art ADSL technology to deliver a host of entertainment services, via existing KC telephone
lines, to customers in Hull and East Yorkshire. KIT is the first commercial full service broadband TV deployment and does not require either a
satellite dish or a dig to lay cables. With KIT customers can surf the internet, talk on the phone and watch TV – all through a single telephone line.

Customers can choose from the following services:

Multi-Channel TV

Around 70 great digital TV and radio channels.

TV Internet & Email

Unmetered access to the internet via the TV. Stay in touch with friends and relatives anywhere in the world. The whole family can surf the
Internet from the comfort of the settee.

BBCi

The BBC’s first trial of broadband TV, offering a unique mix of on-demand news, weather, sport, entertainment and learning materials, all
free and exclusive to Hull.

KIT Channel

A free and exclusive local information guide featuring local news, sport and weather, services, TV Shopping .

A TV Games Zone featuring games available to rent and play on-demand
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Benefits

Multi-Channel TV

KIT offers a choice of multi-channel TV packages to suit every viewer and every pocket. Choose from around 70 great digital TV and radio
channels – including the best from Sky and all the new BBC Digital Channels–delivered with digital quality via a KC phone line at the touch of a
button.

And whilst KIT uses your existing telephone line to send the signal to your television, it doesn’t stop you from making or receiving calls at the
same time.

TV Internet & Email

Surf the Web on your TV without buying an expensive computer.

And there are no additional call charges.

Everything from education (great if you have kids doing exams) and entertainment, to shopping.

Stay in touch by sending emails to friends and family, wherever they are in the world, from the comfort of your armchair via your TV with your own
email address.

Please note : the KIT TV Internet service uses a special browser that is designed especially for use on TV. Certain websites may contain features
that are not supported by the TV browser and so may not display correctly. Also due to some limitations of the TV viewing environment, certain
types of email attachments may not be able to open correctly on the TV. A keyboard is required to use this service.

BBCi

This is truly interactive TV where you can watch the best BBC programmes when you want, get exclusive previews and even the latest gossip
from the stars themselves. BBC local news, weather and sport 24 hours a day. You watch it when you want to and it’s free.

Notes

You must subscribe to a TV Package before adding any additional channels or services or to be eligible for any free service.

KIT Channel

KIT Channel delivers the latest in local news, weather and sports on demand, 24 hours a day. You can get great ideas for things to do in and
around Hull or you can even find out where to have a great night out.

Games zone is where you pit your wits against the TV. KIT has a range of dynamic games to play.
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Installation

It's a relatively simple process. An engineer will call at a time of your convenience and connect a set-top box to your TV and a modem to your
existing telephone line.

Equipment Required

KIT is delivered through your existing KC phone line. You do not require a new digital TV, even the oldest TV can receive the service.

Conditions of Service

This service is subject to the KIT service being available on the customer’s exchange and the customer’s line being serviceable and within 2.5
kms from the exchange. This service is also subject to status, and a minimum 12 month subscription to a TV package. All other services can be
changed with one month’s notice. Terms and Conditions apply – please section 5 for full details.
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Charging Structure

A TV package must be subscribed to in order to get any of the additional services or to be eligible for any free services.

What KIT will cost you:

01/02/05
Installation

Exc. VAT Inc. VAT

KIT £51.064 £60.00

Equipment Charges

Single Charge
15/12/03

Without TV Internet With TV Internet

Exc. VAT Inc. VAT Exc. VAT Inc. VAT

Set-Top Box Rental £0.00 £0.00

Basic Keyboard £8.511 £10.00 £0.00

Infra-Red Keyboard £34.043 £40.00 £25.532 £30.00

KIT miscellaneous prices

Charge
04/01/06

Price

Exc. VAT Inc. VAT

Re-programme/tune of video to system £35.00 £41.13

Visit Charge £20.00 £23.50

Change of Contract Name £0.00

Replacement STB £229.79 £270.00

Replacement Modem £110.64 £130.00

Replacement Remote £21.28 £25.00

Cleaning of STB/Modem £25.53 £30.00

Potsplitter £20.00 £23.50

Ex Lead / Cable £12.77 £15.00

Power Pack £12.77 £15.00

Removal Of Internal Kit Socket £ 29.79 £ 35.00
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